
 

 

My spine is a Bridge 
Rising and falling 

With inhales and Exhales – 
 A flow. 

Movement and breath Together 

Help me to let go. 

Modification: Sit in a chair with hands on your knees for this flow. 
 

1. Lower yourself to the mat/floor and support yourself on your hands and 
knees. Spread your fingers. 

2. Position yourself so that your knees are under your hips and your arms 
are straight with elbows and wrists under your shoulders. Your back 
should be flat. Do not tuck your chin or look up just yet. Keep your gaze 
looking straight to the floor below. This is table position. 

3. Begin the flow with Cow. Inhale as you raise your eyes/head to look up 
and lift your tailbone toward the ceiling. At the same time, drop your 
spine and  belly towards the floor. Do not force this position. There should 
be no pain or discomfort in the neck or back.  

4. Pause and hold onto the inhale for just a moment in cow pose. 
 

5. Now, exhale as you drop your head/gaze and tailbone and arch your 
back like a cat. Look under the table with your chin slightly tucked, 
and your spine stretched. Again, do not force this position. Protect 
your neck and back. 

6. Pause and hold cat pose for just a moment. Then move right into 
another inhale and cow pose. 

7. Continue in this pattern of flow for up to one minute. Then, return to 
the table position to end the vinyasa.  

8. Take a seated position, like easy pose, to investigate the energy in 
your body and consider if or how it has changed. Offer this reminder 
of the purpose and benefits of this practice:  
My spine is a bridge, rising and falling, with inhales and exhales— 
a flow. Movement and breath together help me to let go.  

9. Remain here for X seconds as you return to a relaxed, regular 
breathing pattern. 

 


